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At the Summer Leadership Conference on July 27th, 2015 the Executive Committee 

established this Committee. Its charge is to: 

A. Work to ensure that there is diversity (in particular, people of color) and 

sensitivity to diversity in all of CABE’s work. 

B. Encourage boards of education, school and district leaders, as well as State 

Government to continue to consider the importance of diversity and 

multiculturalism in public education. 

This paper will help frame the issue(s) and provide a foundation from which to 

discuss action on these issues. It also contains information on some of the steps 

already taken. 

Demographics 

Demography, the study of human populations, particularly its size, density, 

distribution and vital statistics, has everything to do with the roles and 

responsibilities of boards of education. It affects the number of schools needed, the 

logistics of moving students to the schools, teachers required, courses taught and all 

other aspects of our school systems. 

 

So, it is critical for board members to understand the future in terms of the 

demographics of their own school districts, as well as the State and the Nation.  

 

At CABE’s 2015 Summer Leadership Conference, Director Michael Howser and 

Associate Director Steve Batt of the Connecticut State Data Center, spoke about the 

demographic changes that have occurred in the last few years, as well as what we 

can expect over the next 10 years. The projected changes in the overall student 

population for all districts can be found at 

[https://public.tableau.com/profile/zach.victor#!/vizhome/CABESchoolDistricts32

5/CABEStory]. 

 

For some districts, the decrease in the percentage of students is stunning. In many of 

our regional and suburban districts, the population goes down 30 or even 50 percent. 

https://public.tableau.com/profile/zach.victor#!/vizhome/CABESchoolDistricts325/CABEStory
https://public.tableau.com/profile/zach.victor#!/vizhome/CABESchoolDistricts325/CABEStory


Pretty much across the State, the population of students will decrease, except in the 

cities, where it will remain flat or increase slightly. [We have told districts that they 

should do their own study of what will happen in their districts; while we believe the 

aggregate numbers, they might not be correct for each individual district.] 

 

Some of our members are already facing student enrollment decreases. There is more 

talk of school closings than in recent years and the State has already passed 

legislation that enables towns to cut the MBR in most districts when enrollment has 

decreased. 

 

One of the most important demographic changes in America is going on right before 

our eyes:  the last school year was the first in which the percentage of children of 

color was higher than that of white students.  The National Center for Education 

Statistics estimated in 2014, 50.3 per cent of students were of color.  

 

According to Education Week, that number “is driven largely by dramatic growth in 

the Latino population and a decline in the white population, and, to a lesser degree, 

by a steady rise in the number of Asian-Americans. African-American growth has 

been mostly flat.” 

 

While our colleagues at the Data Center did not report on trends in Connecticut on 

the number of students of color, it would be no stretch to imagine that as suburban 

districts shrink in enrollment and cities maintain or grow, the percentage of students 

of color will increase in Connecticut.  

 

Diversity of Educators 

 

Diversity in education, especially in the teaching profession, is an issue that has been 

addressed over the years with little success. According to the recently released The 

Condition of Education in Connecticut 2013-14, while 41.6% of the student 

population is nonwhite, around “92% or certified school staff are white, 3.6% are 

Hispanic/Latino, 3.5% are black and 1% are Asian”.  

 

Over the last few months, SDE convened a series of stakeholder meetings on steps 

Connecticut will take to ensure that students from low-income families and students 

of color are not taught by inexperienced, unqualified or out-of-field teachers or 

inexperienced school leaders at higher rates than other children. Work on recruiting 

and retaining educators of color is a critical strategy in Connecticut’s plan. President 

Richard Murray represented CABE at these meetings. Connecticut’s Equitable 



Access to Excellent Educators Plan was recently approved by the Federal 

Government. 

 

School Board Members 

 

The fact that there is a focus on the instructional staff and providing highly-qualified 

teachers of color does not mean that there are no diversity concerns elsewhere in the 

educational system.  

 

While there is little research on this issue, it appears that the percentage of school 

board members of color is also well below that of the student population. 

 

We do not have numbers for Connecticut board of education members, but in the 

small research survey we found, nationally, African American board members 

amounted to about 12% of all board members, but Hispanic board members 

amounted to only about 4%.  

 

Why is it important that we focus on this issue going forward? Well, if we believe 

that boards must represent the entire community, there is a need for people of color 

to serve on our boards. This is not only a “good thing” to do, but it is a moral 

imperative if we are to ensure that the generations following us understand the 

importance of boards to all students. Research has shown that when board members 

are of color, the policies that they pass and the direction of the district, are more 

sensitive to the needs of children of color. 

 

The Executive Committee made clear that it wanted CABE to be a leader is helping 

sensitize board members and other educational leaders of the importance of these 

issues.  

****************************************************** 

Steps We Have Taken: 

We have been working on some of these issues for several years, including speaking 

with both former Commissioner Pryor and current Commissioner Wentzell. 

Chairman Don Harris and Bob have also spoken to the Hartford Foundation for 

Giving, but found, at least with the staffer we talked to, little positive interest. 

Staff has met with a number of UConn department heads and Dean Richard Schwab, 

to discuss these issues and the potential for a “school”, specifically aimed at helping 



people of color who are considering running for a board of education. UConn is very 

interested in working with us on these issues. 

We discussed with them, in some detail, how to begin the conversations on these 

issues, who we need to talk to and additional information that is needed. We talked 

about determining the barriers to people of color running for boards and the 

importance of knowing why and when people decide to run. Another issue was 

whether party caucuses are barriers to people of color getting nominated to serve on 

boards. We also discussed school governance councils and how they have not really 

led to a pipeline from community members to their boards. 

We are also planning one or more conversations with the Black and Hispanic Caucus 

at the Legislature to ask for their counsel on how we best can do this. Sheila McKay 

has asked for this meeting. 

Staff will attend the orientation of the CT Association of Latino Administrators and 

Superintendents (CALAS).  This will be the Connecticut "chapter" of the national 

organization ALAS.  

President Ann Gruenberg and Chairman Harris, with the support of staff, selected 

the following people to serve on CABE’s Diversity Committee: Richard Murray; 

Liz Brown; Carlos Torre; Craig Stallings (representing Hartford); Michael Gonzalez 

(South Windsor) and Sharon Beloin-Saavedra. 

Other activities:  

We are in the process of working with CAPSS and CAS on some of these issues, 

particularly diversity. We are setting up a committee to make recommendations on 

how districts can best use this information to provide the best education possible for 

our students, much as we attempted to discuss at the Summer Leadership 

Conference. 

The Trends workshop that Bob and Chairman Harris presented at our Convention 

focused on demographics and diversity again this year, with the help of the 

Connecticut Data Center. 

We have also gotten offers to help with our work from Dr. Elsa Nunez, from 

EastConn and former Commissioner George Coleman. We also know that we have 

other CABE Board members and some not on the Board interested in these issues. 



When we meet, we will provide copies of CABE positions in this area. 

Last, you should be aware that the State had its equity plan, aimed particularly at 

encouraging the recruiting of people of color to work in our schools on September 

10th. Richard Murray served on the committee that helped develop the plan. There 

is also a Stakeholder Advisory Group.  CABE has a vote on this group. 

 

 


